
 
 

 

 
WHAT IS THE Digital Manufacturing and Design Innovation Institute (DMDII)?  
 
Chicago-based UI LABS was awarded $70 million from the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) to fund the Digital 
Manufacturing Design Innovation Institute (DMDII). This award is leveraged by commitments of approximately 
$250 million from industry, academic, government and community partners. 
  
The DMDII is the nation’s flagship research institute for applying cutting-edge digital technologies to reduce the 
time and cost of manufacturing, strengthen the capabilities of the U.S. supply chain, and reduce acquisition 
costs for DoD. The DMDII will both develop and demonstrate digital manufacturing technologies and deploy and 
commercialize these technologies across key manufacturing industries.  
 
Digital manufacturing is the use of an integrated, computer-based system comprised of simulation, three-
dimensional (3D) visualization, analytics and various collaboration tools to create product and manufacturing 
process definitions simultaneously. Design innovation is the ability to apply these technologies, tools and 
products to re-imagine the entire manufacturing process from end to end. The headquarters of the DMDII will be 
housed in Chicago at the Digital Lab for Manufacturing, located on Goose Island.  
 
DMDII PARTNERS  
 
UI LABS brought together more than 40 industry partners, and 30+ academic, government and community 
partners, and an additional 500+ supporting companies and organizations to launch the DMDII. Founding 
industry partners include General Electric, Rolls-Royce, Procter & Gamble, Dow, Lockheed Martin, Siemens, 
Boeing, Deere, Caterpillar, Microsoft, Illinois Tool Works, and PARC, among many others. University and 
government partners are regionally anchored in the Midwest, spanning Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, and Nebraska, and extending to Colorado, New York, Oregon and 
Texas, to leverage the best research and technology in the country and deploy solutions on a broad scale.  
 
DMDII LEADERSHIP  
 
The DMDII is led by Executive Director, Dean Bartles, Ph.D., who has 35 years of successful manufacturing 
operations, program management, marketing, and R&D experience at leading U.S. defense firms. Dr. Bartles has 
spent the past 13 years as vice president at General Dynamics - Ordnance and Tactical Systems. DMDII’s chief 
technology officer, William King, Ph.D., is a globally recognized leader in manufacturing and design innovation. 
Dr. King is the College of Engineering Bliss Professor at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, where he 
leads a research group whose work crosses boundaries between science, technology, and commercialization. 
Dr. King has been founder, advisor, or director at a dozen early stage technology companies with a focus on 
manufacturing, materials, and nanotechnology.  
 
ABOUT UI LABS  
 
As a Chicago-based research and commercialization collaborative, UI LABS brings industries, universities and 
government together to apply real solutions to tomorrow’s most important business, economic, and cultural 
challenges. UI LABS actively cultivates and channels talent and resources, fosters unbiased collaboration to 
bring new ideas to market, and drives economic growth and competitiveness. The DMDII is the first program in 
the UI LABS portfolio. 
  
To learn more or become a partner of the DMDII, please contact manufacturing@uilabs.org or visit dmdii.org. 
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!
!

•  Open!membership!model!to!encourage!widespread!
par5cipa5on!of!industry,!non9profit!organiza5ons,!and!academic!
ins5tu5ons;!!

•  59year!annual!commitment;!!
!
•  Three!categories!of!membership!with!4!Tiers:!

!Industry!!
!Academic/Non9Profit!
!State/Local!governments!

!
•  Benefits!correspond!to!financial!commitment!!

Membership!Model!
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!
!
!

Tier+
+

Industry+ Academic/NonDProfit++ State/Local+
Governments++

Tier+1+ $5M+over!5!years.!Paid!out!as!follows:!
!
•  $400,000+per!year!Membership!Fee!which!is!!

unrestricted!cash!(totaling!of!$2M!payable!
over!5!years),!used!any!way!DMDII!wishes!to!
operate!the!ins5tute!and/or!FUND!actual!
research.!

•  $3,000,000+in!expenditures!for!Corporate!
Interest!Projects!and/or!Enterprise!Projects!
(in!the!form!of!cash,!cash!equivalent!or!in9
kind)!payable!over!5!years!

$5M+in!expenditures!over!5!
years!which!must!qualify!as!
Cost!Share!

$5M+in!
expenditures!over!
5!years!which!
must!qualify!as!
Cost!Share!

!

Tier+2+ $1M+over!5!years!($200,000!cash!
contribu5on!per!year!Membership!Fee)!!

$2M+in!expenditures!over!5!
years!which!must!qualify!as!
Cost!Share!
!

Tier+3+ $2,500!9!$500.00!annual!membership!! $1M!in!expenditures!over!5!
years!which!must!qualify!as!
Cost!Share!

Tier+4+ $2,500+–!$500.00!annual!
membership!–!not!allowed!to!
par5cipate!on!R&D!projects!!

Membership!Financial!Commitment!
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Membership!Benefits!!
Tier++ Seat+Execu(ve+

CommiPee+
Seat+Technical+
Advisory+
CommiPee++

IP+Rights++

Tier+1+–+
Industry/
Academic/NP+
&+
Government++

1!seat!per!company/
org!
Adult!table!!

1!seat!per!company/
org!
!

Royalty!free!use!of!IP!for+Internal+Business+Use+&+Internal+
Research++
!!

Tier+2+–
Industry/
Academic/NP+

Up!to!2!seats!
represen5ng!all!Tier!2!
company/ins5tu5ons;!!!

1!TAC!seat!per!
company/ins5tu5on!!

Royalty!free!use!of!IP!for!Internal+Research+Use+ONLY!!

Tier+3+
Academic/NP++

1!seat!to!represent!all!
Tier!3!Academic/NP!!
not!to!exceed!1/3!
representa5on!on!
Exec!Comm.!

1!TAC!seat!to!
represent!all!Tier!3!
Academic/Non!Profit!!

No!IP!rights!beyond!those!nego5ated!in!their!respec5ve!
Project!Award!Agreement!

Tier+3+Industry+ 1!seat!to!represent!all!
Tier!3!!

NONE! No!IP!rights!beyond!those!nego5ated!in!their!respec5ve!
Project!Award!Agreement!

Tier+4+
Academic/NP++

NONE! 1!TAC!seat!to!
represent!all!!
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Membership!Benefits!Recent!Project!Calls!

•  PROJECT+CALLS:!
•  DMDIID15D01+Factory+Cybersecurity+Infrastructure+Assessment:+Develop+tools+for+assessing+

the+cybersecurity+vulnerability+of+small+manufacturing+businesses.!
•  DMDIID15D02+Smart+Factory+Visibility+and+RealDTime+Op(miza(on+(AME):+Demonstrate+

technologies+that+can+provide+realD(me+visibility+into+the+opera(ons+of+a+smart+factory,+and+
demonstrate+factory+controls+based+on+realD(me+feedback+loops.!

•  DMDIID15D03+Communica(on+Standards+for+Intelligent+Machines+(IM):+Provide+an+ini(al+
framework+and+set+of+standards+for+communica(on+for+Intelligent+Machines+(IMs)+(e.g.,+
legacy+and+modern+produc(on+machines,+robo(c+devices,+manufacturing+cells,+and+other+
smart+manufacturing+systems).+!

•  DMDIID15D04+Shop+Floor+Augmented+Reality+and+Wearable+Compu(ng+(AA):+Demonstrate+
technologies+that+integrate+the+shop+floor+workforce+into+the+digital+thread,+using+wearable+
compu(ng,+mobile+compu(ng+and+advanced+data+visualiza(on.!

•  DMDIID15D05++Systems+Design+Using+the+Digital+Thread+(AME):++Demonstrate+technologies+
that+can+use+data+from+across+the+product+lifecycle+and+from+across+the+value+chain+to+
improve+product+design+and+manufacturing.!

•  DMDIID15D06+Opera(ng+System+for+Cyberphysical+Manufacturing+(IM):+Develop+an+
opera(ng+system+for+manufacturing+that+provides+both+horizontal+and+ver(cal+resource+
management+from+the+lowest+hardware+to+the+highest+enterprise+level.!

•  DMDIID15D07+Virtually+Guided+Cer(fica(on+(AA):+Demonstrate+technologies+that+use+
advanced+compu(ng,+modeling+and+simula(on,+and+data+analysis+to+significantly+reduce+the+
(me+and+cost+of+cer(fying+a+material,+manufacturing+process+or+design.!

!!


